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Update
Description

Product/Connector

Added the ability to automatically submit invoices for payment authorization
after posting/invoice-approval, based on rules set up in the Customer Admin
Application or on the vendor details page.

All

The payment details screen is now anchored in place when Payment
Authorizers toggle between the invoices included in a payment.

All

Added an additional confirmation dialog when voiding payments.

All

Customers can now use two different providers for ACH and Wire payments
on the same payment account.

All

Accounting Manager users can now self-enroll vendors for card payments by
selecting the Credit Card payment type on the vendor details page.

All

Fixed an issue where users were not moved to the next document
automatically when creating invoices via the Inbox.

All

Disabling Amex payments for a single vendor no longer disabled Amex
payments for an entire company.

All

Added the customer “account number” from the vendor details page to all
remittance emails sent to vendors.

All

The Suggestion Box is now working properly again.

All

Fixed an error message that was thrown when users clicked “edit” while
viewing the list of payment sync errors.

All

Added “Tax ID” and “VAT Number” fields to the Vendor record in MineralTree.

All

Fixed an issue where notes were not being properly saved when added to
new invoices.

All
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Description

Product/Connector

Corrected an issue where employee and customer values on Invoices were
not syncing properly from Intacct to MineralTree.

Intacct

Location is now mandatory for all invoices when syncing to the root level in
Intacct.

Intacct

Added support for the “customer” field on invoice expenses and line-items.
This field will now sync back and forth between MineralTree and NetSuite.

NetSuite

Fixed a concurrency issue that arose when multiple NetSuite subsidiaries
were syncing to multiple MineralTree companies.

NetStuite OneWorld

Authentication tokens are now refreshed automatically before expiration, so
no user action is required to restart the sync with MineralTree.

QuickBooks Online

Connector Update Required?
Connector

Update Required?

QuickBooks Desktop

No

Microsoft Dynamics GP

No

*Cloud connectors (Intacct, NetSuite, QuickBooks Online) are updated automatically. No action is required by the end user.
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